LONE STAR COLLEGE SYSTEM OPENS DOORS FOR 90,000 STUDENTS.

LSCS is one of the leading community college systems in the nation and a major contributor to the Houston economy with an economic impact of more than $1.1 billion annually.

After educating students for 40 years, Lone Star College is one of the best choices in the greater Houston area for obtaining higher education credentials. Along with the outstanding choices of associate degrees and certificates, LSCS also provides students with a seamless transfer process to achieve a four-year college degree with one of its many university partners.

Known worldwide for its innovative approach to educating students, Lone Star College System is deeply committed to student success. LSCS student success initiatives, including the Best Start and Texas Completes programs are critical to increasing completion statistics and graduation rates. The success of our students ensures that Houston has a highly-trained and well-educated workforce into the future.

The Foundation supports Lone Star College students in their educational pursuits. Participation in StarGala helps provide the financial resources to achieve this mission. Thank you!

The LSC Foundation is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

www.lonestarcollegefoundation.org
Changing Lives through Higher Education

Tables (1973 Pop Culture)

- **THE STING** - $50,000
  Endow a scholarship, two premier tables for ten, gift of appreciation, private waiter, reserve wine, prominent recognition in the invitation, two full-page program acknowledgements

- **THE GODFATHER** - $25,000
  Endow a scholarship, premier table for twelve, gift of appreciation, private waiter, reserve wine, prominent recognition in the invitation, two full-page program acknowledgements

- **MASH** - $16,000
  Endow a scholarship, prominent table for ten, gift of appreciation, private waiter, enhanced recognition in the invitation, full-page program acknowledgement

- **THE WALTONS** - $10,000
  Preferred table placement for ten, preferred recognition in the invitation, half-page program acknowledgement

- **“CROCODILE ROCK”** - $5,000
  Special table placement for ten, special recognition in the invitation, quarter-page program acknowledgement

- **“TIE A YELLOW RIBBON”** - $2,500
  Favorable table placement for ten, favorable recognition in the invitation and program

All Underwriters and Sponsors Receive:
Invitation to the Chancellor’s Breakfast and recognition on the LSC Foundation website

Sponsors (1973 Champions)

- **CHAMPIONS** - $3,000
  Table for 10, sponsor recognition in the invitation and program
  **OPPORTUNITIES:** StarGala decorations, dinner, entertainment, invitations, wine or programs

  I will sponsor: ________________________________

- **MIAMI DOLPHINS** - $1,000
  Two reserved seats, sponsor recognition in the program and on signage
  **OPPORTUNITIES:** StarGala signage or valet parking

  I will sponsor: ________________________________

- **OAKLAND A’s** - $500
  Two reserved seats, recognition in the program

- **NEW YORK KNICKS** - $500
  Sponsor recognition in the program
  **OPPORTUNITIES:** StarGala coffee bar or “Support a Student” scholarship

  I will sponsor: ________________________________

- **ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**
  Guest beverage tickets $6.50 each $ ____________

THE WOODLANDS WATERWAY MARRIOTT
Hotel & Convention Center
Saturday, April 27, 2013
Six-Thirty p.m. until Midnight

Contact Information
Sponsor Name (as it should appear in all printed materials)

Contact ________________________________
Address ________________________________
Phone ________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________

Payment Information
I wish to purchase ____________________ seats at $150 each
I am unable to attend but wish to support The Foundation in the amount of $________________
Enclosed is a check payable to LSC Foundation
Send me an invoice
**American Express**  **Discover**  **MasterCard**  **Visa**
Card # ________________________________
Exp. Date ________________________________ Security Code ________________________________

Sponsor Designation
Please direct my sponsorship to benefit:
_________________________ The Foundation  __________________________ My Endowment
_________________________ College  __________________________ Academic Program

Please Fax or Mail to:
LSC Foundation
5000 Research Forest Drive
The Woodlands, TX 77381
Phone: 832-813-6640
Fax: 832-813-6639
E-Mail: judy.lux@lonestar.edu
Website: lonestarcollegefoundation.org